
As follow on to the launch of the new BruceGreySimcoe website Seventyeight was
engaged to create a mobile version that provided for access to content and associated
functionality optimized for cross device compatibility and designed to accommodate
key mobile constraints including reduced bandwidth, reduced complexity and mobile
user behaviour patterns.
Our recommendation was to develop a web app designed for multi-device
compatibility as opposed to separate native apps for each platform (i.e. iPhone,
Android, Blackberry) as this approach has many advantages from initial build-out to
ongoing maintenance including:


Cost effectiveness – Why build several applications to accommodate multiple
devices (IPhone, BlackBerry, Android) when you can build and maintain one?



Instant updates – Content and functional updates to the BruceGreySimcoe’s
website will be instantly available to users. Compare this to dedicated
applications, which require a user to receive updates through their app
stores.



Bypass App Stores – Each app store has its own rules and regulations that
delay application launch and the launch of future upgrades.



Access – Users can access the web app just by visiting the BruceGreySimcoe’s
primary web site.



Easier to Share – Users can share the web app by simply sending a link to
their friends.

Key technical requirements included:


All content presented in the web app should come from the consumer
website CMS and be optimized for presentation in mobile devices.



Images should be resampled and "crunched" to produce the smallest file
sizes possible while maintaining on-screen quality.



All interaction should be controlled using JavaScript (utilizing jQuery Mobile)
- no plugins required.



All animations and transitions should be generated using modern CSS3
methods.

"Lazy loading" should be utilized wherever possible to ensure wait times are
always minimized.

Important functionality requirements included:


What's Nearby? - Utilizing the users mobile device built-in location aware
technology listings of key information, businesses and information centres
closest to the users current location.



Explore the Region –
Provide the mobile visitor
with the ability to search
the vast BruceGreySimcoe
business and information
centre database via
keyword, category and
town. By exploring the
region on their mobile
phone the visitor can
perform tasks like finding
contact information of a
nearby business, ask a
nearby information centre
what the best Italian food
restaurant is nearby, find
driving directions to the
nearest ski hill...



Special Offers - Provide
mobile visitors with the
ability to see coupons, and
deals from businesses in
the region.

The mobile web app was developed to overcome key challenges and achieve the
following:


The mobile site must be optimized for today’s smart phones and
accommodate mobile constraints including reduced bandwidth, reduced
complexity, mobile user behaviour patterns, and best practices.



The mobile site must be easily navigable and optimized for touch screen.



Content and custom document types created for the main consumer
website must be easily managed within the Kentico CMS, and presented in a
mobile friendly manor to the mobile visitor.



Each content piece must be leveraged and optimized for viewing across all
devices (desktop, tablet and mobile).
Users must be given information that is relevant to them based on their current
location.














